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YOU CAN’T MAKE THIS STUFF UP!
 

A fun panel discussion on some of the craziest stories we’ve ever seen or heard led
by Jennifer Kretsch, Gilead Sciences – with Lisa Butler, Novartis Pharmaceuticals;

Steve Conn, Genesis Life Science Logistics; Judy Fox, QPharma; Marc Lavin, Pfizer;
and, Alex Ullrich, Warehouse Anywhere

 

 
Everyone in our industry has at least one “you’ll never believe this” story they’ve encountered
along their professional journey.

For example, Alliance Executive Director Deb Segura tells a story about a rep reporting lost
sample boxes one December. Then in mid-January, the missing sample report was
withdrawn when the rep took down her Christmas tree and discovered all the sample boxes
had been giving the tree some additional height hidden under the tree skirt!

In this special pre-conference session, our panelists will share some outrageous stories, offer
a look back and laugh at some unbelievable moments, and prepare us for the next two days
of learning so you’ll know what to do when you’re in a what-not-to-do situation.

Audience participation will be encouraged, so bring your logistics, samples, and compliance
stories and join us for a good discussion and a few laughs before the official start of this
year’s Sharing Conference.
 

Pre-conference workshops are o�ered to registered attendees
at no additional charge.

Not yet registered for the Sharing Conference?
 

REGISTER NOW
  

VIEW OUR AGENDA
 

 

Did you miss the early bird registration rate?
Reach out to your vendor for a discount coupon or email us here.

Already registered?
Share this emailer with your colleagues and take advantage of our

industry team discount.

 

 

 
Registration information for government employees, industry team discounts, and

vendor attendees may be found at www.sharingalliance.org or send an email to

mail@sharingalliance.org

Vendors who are interested in attending the Sharing Conference must purchase a

booth package to exhibit and become a Sharing Alliance vendor partner. Email us for

more information anytime!
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